
 
 

Return #18 to Steam 
Help Locomotive #18 run for its 100th Birthday! 

Help Steam Return 
Restore #18 Fund 
For over 60 years, one thing synonymous with 

Arcade. Steam locomotive excursion trains. Unique 
to our little town, the iron horse fills the sky with the 
sweet smell of coal smoke and lonely whistle calls. 
Millions of travelers visit Arcade for the excitement 
of seeing and hearing A&A #18 pull into town with 
its thundering gallop. 

A&A #18 is fast approaching its 100th 
Birthday. Being built in Patterson, New Jersey in 

November of 1920, the locomotive has travelled countless miles. While this iron horse has been a 
regular through the countryside of WNY, the years take their toll on this piece of history. Gone are the 
factories that made these giants and the endless supply of workers that once maintained these glorious 
machines. Still here in Arcade, with the dedication of A&A crews and patrons, the work continues to 
ensure #18 will continue to shine as the face of our community. Machines of this age need constant 
attention and care.  

Work has commenced to rebuild the locomotive. Though major work was completed 10 short years 
ago, it was found that more major work is needed on the boiler. Never before has such work been 
performed by the A&A Railroad Corporation. The boiler needs complete replacement of the firebox 
area, which required the whole thing to be removed from its frame. Work has commenced and will be 
pushed as rapidly as funds are available. 

#18 is in need of your help. The A&A Corporation is working towards the completion of the steam 
locomotive and returning it to the head end of the excursion trains. Costs of the restoration are being 
covered by excursion sales, but will take several years to complete. This request for your donations is 
being made to push the project faster. With funding available, it is hoped that #18 can celebrate its 100th 
Birthday leading our historic excursion rides. With your generous donations, this is possible! Please 
consider helping this piece of history come back to life. For every $100 donation received, a free ticket 

to ride behind the restored locomotive will be offered. 
For larger donations, the Corporation will consider 

requests such as private charters to celebrate the return 
to steam 

Donations can be sent to the Arcade 
Historical Society who is 501(c)(3) tax deductible.  

 

DONATIONS accepted: 
Make Checks Payable to: Arcade 
Historical Society 
Friends of Arcade & Attica RR 
Locomotive Restoration Fund 

 
P.O. Box 236 
Arcade, NY 14009 

#18 traveling South from Curriers  

Questions, call Chris Lester at 585-492-3100. 
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